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Scarlett Rose Flowers
Scarlett Rose Flowers has recently 
opened in the beautiful Old Cycle Shop in 
Grayshott, formerly known as Elizabeth 
Gordon. Scarlett Rose has been created 
by Claire Broughton whose style is very 
natural, wild and luxurious.

From a young age Claire has had a love for 
flowers which continues to grow, along 
with her creativity and artistic nature.

Each floral design is made to order using 
fresh flowers direct from Holland and local 
growers. Using spectacular and different 
seasonal flowers and foliage’s, every 
bouquet is unique. 

We have a new website www.
scarlettroseflowers.com. Keep an eye 
out for news, workshop dates, seasonal 
bouquets and new products. 

The website has a 
webshop to make 
ordering bouquets 
easier for people on 
the go, along with a 
new subscription 
service for anyone 
wanting fresh flowers delivered weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly.

Follow us on Instagram and Facebook for 
regular updates.

New opening times are on our website

SCARLETT ROSE
FLOWERS

SCARLETT ROSE
FLOWERS

 www.scarlettroseflowers.com • info@scarlettroseflowers.com
01428 609641

We offer a full floral service from weddings, events and everyday 
joy to sympathy, remembrance and funeral arrangements.
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It’s a dirty job! Why do it yourself? 

 

   For all types of oven, cooker, range & AGA cleaning 
Prices from £30 + vat 

 Safe products, compe ve prices  
              & friendly , professional customer care  
 

We also clean white goods and have an electrical 
cooker Engineer 

       The Oven Cleaning Company   
                    01428  717174   est. 1998 
                       www.theovencleaningco.com 
 

Members  of Which? Trusted Traders and 
The Associa on of Approved Oven Cleaners
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 KJW 
Design & Drawing Services 

Planning Application - Building Regulations 
Working Drawings - Structural Details

For Residential & Commercial 
Building Projects 

tel. 01428 664304 
Email - info@kjwdesign.co.uk 
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PILATES
LIPHOOK MILLENIUM CENTRE 
Mondays
Beginners Mat Class* 9.30am–10.30am 
Improvers Mat Class 10.30am–11.30am
Seniors Mat Class 11.30am–12.30pm

GRAYSHOTT VILLAGE HALL
Thursdays (Seniors)
Pilates in a Chair 10.00am–11.00am
Seniors Mat Class 11.45am–12.45pm
Seniors Mat Class 12.45pm–1.45pm

Practical and functional classes 
designed to improve balance, posture, 
core strength, flexibility, muscle tone and 
joint mobility.

BROXHEAD CRICKET PAVILLION, LINDFORD 
Wednesdays
Improvers Mat Class 10.30am–11.30am
Beginners Mat Class* 11.30am–12.30pm

Mindful Pilates Classes focussing on body 
awareness while developing whole body strength 
and flexibility in addition to a strong core.

*  Beginners Classes are suitable for those suffering from low back pain or recovering from an 
injury, in addition to those who have never done Pilates before.

To book a place please contact Louise Gilbertson: T: 07866 881845
E: louisegilbertsonpilates@gmail.com W: louisegilbertsonpilates.com

Jules.indd   1 02/11/2018   10:15 Louise Gilbertson 
Pilates

I am a qualified Pilates Teacher with 
a background in Cardiac Intensive 
Care Nursing at one of London’s 
leading Heart and Lung Centres – 
Royal Brompton Hospital. 

After several years of clinical experience, I branched 
into Education, teaching Resuscitation, before 
finally embarking on a career in Pilates combining 
both my medical knowledge and teaching skills.

I trained with the internationally recognised 
organisation POLESTAR at Moss Pilates in 
London and have since launched Louise 
Gilbertson Pilates. I teach Beginners, Improvers/
Intermediate and Seniors classes. I also offer 
1:1s for those wanting a more personalised 
programme. More information is available on 
my website louisegilbertsonpilates.com. 

I look forward to welcoming you to one of my 
classes in Grayshott, Liphook and Lindford.

01483 531498     www.sunflowertrust.com      enquiries@sunflowertrust.com
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Out of a sample of 100 children who started the 
Sunfl ower Programme due to behavioural or 
learning issues, only ONE child was found to have 
a ‘normal’ structure. One of the things Sunfl ower 
does is thoroughly assess each child’s structure, 
before working to correct and balance this. 

Sunfl ower practi ti oners also work with each child 
on the way the left  and right sides of their brain 
communicate. Practi ti oner Sheree McGregor explains: 
“Hand, eye, ear and foot dominance indicates how 
the brain has adapted and responded to the physical 
demands placed upon it in learning to walk, write 
and parti cipate in sport. Right or left  dominance or a 
combinati on of the two suggests the complexity of the 
way in which the brain and central nervous system has 
integrated. We do not hope to change this but we can 
help to integrate the brain more fully to be more able 
to cope with the way it has wired itself.”

The programme also works with each child on their 
feelings, atti  tudes, beliefs and behaviour to help 
them approach situati ons and challenges in a positi ve 
way.  Chemical imbalances, allergies and sensiti viti es 
are also looked as is diet and nutriti on. 

Does it work? Each child is thoroughly assessed 
before and aft er the programme and scored in these 
key main areas: structural, neurological, dominance 
and biochemical. Results show an average uplift  
of 83% in the overall health and wellbeing of the 
children who complete the programme.

How can I access the programme? Sunfl ower 
doesn’t require a referral or offi  cial diagnosis to be 
accessible. Bursaries are 
available for families who 
need help. 

To fi nd out more about 
the Sunfl ower Programme 
visit www.sunfl owertrust.
com, or you can call 
01483 531498 or email 
enquiries@sunfl owertrust.
com for more informati on.

01483 531498     www.sunfl owertrust.com      enquiries@sunfl owertrust.com

Child mental health crisis...
How can we help our children?

24

Childhood should be about laughter, having fun, 
learning new skills and soaking up oodles of 
informati on – right?

Unfortunately, the true picture is far less rosy – 
instead we are hearing more and more about 
increases in childhood depression, anxiety, stress 
and low self-esteem.

Figures released by the NSPCC revealed the number 
of referrals by schools seeking mental health 
treatment for pupils shot up by over a third in the 
last three years. A staggering 123,713 referrals were 
made by schools seeking professional mental health 
help between 2014/15 and 2017/18 – unbelievably 
56% of these were from primary schools!

So, what exactly is going wrong for today’s children? 
The Sunfl ower Trust children’s charity is fi nding that 
the demands of modern life – busy family schedules, 
separated parents, exam pressure, social media etc – 
are just too much for many young people to handle.

The charity believes that for children to cope with 
their own unique challenges, it is important that their 
whole being is at opti mum health and conditi on. The 
irony is, that modern life means young people are less 
and less healthy (lack of fresh air and exercise, too 
much screen ti me, more processed foods, exposure 
to more household chemicals, etc).

If just one part of a child’s body is not working quite as it 
should, this can have a knock-on eff ect on their ability to 
cope in all areas of their life – from school to friendships.

So, what can we do to help? Sunfl ower says we need 
to go right back to basics and look at every aspect 
of a child’s body to help them be equipped for 
everything life throws at them. The charity delivers 
an innovati ve approach to the health and wellbeing 
of children and young people using a blend of 
osteopathy, applied kinesiology and neurolinguisti c 
programming to give children the best chance to 
thrive and enjoy life. 

What does all this really mean? If a child’s structure is 
out of alignment, for example, it will not only impair 
their ability to perform physically, it will also alter 
their concentrati on, mood, behaviour and learning. 

NEED A DJ FOR 
YOUR PARTY?
CALL DJ LOUIS TO COVER 
YOUR EVENT

COMPETITIVE RATES

Tel O1428 6O7948
Mob O7766421118
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07971262428    info@kyliejonesballroom.co.uk    www.kyliejonesballroom.co.uk

Kylie Jones Ballroom

9

Love strictly then try Fitsteps

Fitsteps is a  
dance workout that 
mixes the graceful 
steps of ballroom 
with the upbeat 
steps of Latin to 
create a fun filled 
dance class where 
you don’t even 
realising you’re 
getting fit.  No 
partner required 
and suitable for all 
ages and abilities.

Brand new class taught by World 
Champion and former “Strictly Come 
Dancing” professional Kylie Jones. 

Classes launch on Tuesday the 15th of 
January 2019

Grayshott village hall

9.30-10.30am

Limited spaces available so book your 
place now!!!

Ballroom classes for singles and couples 
and private tuition also available.  Please 
visit: www.kyliejonesballroom.co.uk

For more information or to book 
your place please contact Kylie on: 

07971262428 or email  
info@kyliejonesballroom.co.uk
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The Memory Museum sessions at...
Haslemere Museum

As part of Haslemere Musem’s innovati ve 
dementi a project, they will now be hosti ng 
friendly, free one-hour sessions for people 
aff ected by dementi a and their carers.  
The Memory Museum sessions off er a 
very relaxed setti  ng and will be held in an 
accessible yet quiet space at the Museum.

The Museum’s collecti ons have a rich array 
of artefacts and images that can be handled 
and viewed as a sti mulus to memory, 
recollecti on or engagement. During the 
hour-long sessions, objects both familiar and 
more mysterious, will be passed round for 
visitors to handle and talk about, or merely 
engage with depending on each individual’s 
interest or ability.   

Kay Topping, Educati on Offi  cer explained 
“Our outreach reminiscence sessions have 
proved very successful in day-care setti  ngs 
and we are absolutely delighted to be making 
them available to people who are cared for 
at home. There has been a great response 
to our multi -sensory approach and we very 
much look forward to hearing parti cipants' 
thoughts about the collecti ons, and maybe 
sharing their own stories through objects 
and images”

The Museum welcomes people with a wide 
range of diagnoses and stages of dementi a. 
The next Memory Museum session will 
run on Thursday 20 December from 
11am-12noon. Places are limited, so booking
is essenti al. For more informati on, visit
www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk.

78 High Street, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2LA    www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Memory Museum Adverts

Memory Museum Knitt ed Toy

Memory Museum Tin

10

78 High Street, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2LA    www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Out-of-hours are available 
at no extra charge

for evenings and weekends

Jake Mee: 
07776 235010

info@landmarkchimneysweeps.co.uk

Landmark Chimney Sweeps
Hi, my name is Jake Mee of Landmark Chimney 
Sweeps, I am a fully qualified sweep working 
with traditional and rotary power sweeping. 
We operate throughout Surrey, Sussex and 
Hampshire, sweeping all appliances from log 
burners, to open fires and inglenooks. 

I served my apprenticeship with third 
generation Master Chimney Sweep  
Julian Eckersley, learning from his wealth  
of experience.

This year the jackdaws have been very busy 
nest building in chimneys. They are able to 
drop down twigs and other nesting material 
when there is no bird guard to deter them. 
These nests can be quite impressive, but 
obviously need clearing completely before 
you are able to light your autumn fire. Imagine 
my surprise recently when I was sweeping 
soot from a chimney when I rescued a live bird 

that was trapped in the stack! Just another 
colourful day in the life of a chimney sweep.

Out-of-hours appointments are available for 
evenings and weekends, at no extra charge.

For a general sweep I charge £50, and 
guarantee a professional, thorough sweep.

The Memory Museum sessions at...
Haslemere Museum
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Grayshott  Folk Club -“keeping it live and keeping it local”
www.grayshott .com/folk    www.grayshottf  olkclub.co.uk

They have toured every January since and 
we are delighted to have been included 
on their January 2019 tour, along with 
some of the most presti gious Folk Clubs in 
the country. No doubt they will be playing 
songs from their most recent album “Like 
The Snow”, released in 2016 but I sincerely 
hope they include “The Snows They Melt 
The Soonest”, which is a song I never ti re 
of hearing.

Listen to it here: htt ps://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=pbgC4fmcylA

+ Chris Fox

Inspired by roots, blues and folk music Chris 
Fox writes contemporary songs about the 
human experience. 

Listen to him here: htt ps://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=7Iype6CvwHQ

Tickets: Adults £16/Under 16s £8   

Available from Des O'Byrne on 01428 607096                                                              

At: Grayshott  Village Hall, Headley Road, 
Grayshott , HINDHEAD, Surrey GU26 6TZ

LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE

[T] 01428 656352
[M] 07824 830027
[E] hoehoegardeners@gmail.com
[W] www.hoehoegardeners.co.uk

HOE HOE
G A R D E N E R S

Partner
Robin Pakenham-Walsh

Garden design
Landscaping

Patios and decking
Fencing

Hedge cutting
Grass cutting

Strimming
General garden maintenance

Reliable, high quality work
Fully insured

Any job considered
Free estimates

We have our “Christmas Special” 
coming up on Friday 14th December 
2018 at Grayshott  Village Hall:

BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST-TWO WISE MEN
Friday 14th December 2018 @ 7.30pm
Grayshott  Folk Club’s “Christmas Special”
htt p://www.belshazzarsfeast.com/

Superb musicianship and two razor sharp 
wits are a winning combinati on for a 
Christmas Show. You'll love the music; 
which has Classical, Jazz, Pop and Music 
Hall infl uences, and possibly die laughing 
too. Paul Sarti n (Vocals, Oboe, Fiddle, for 
Bellowhead/Faustus) and Paul Hutchinson 
(Accordion for Karin Tweed, Hoover The 
Dog), absolutely wowed the crowd at 
Whitby Folk Festi val this Summer and 
we've waited a long ti me to see them 
appear at Grayshott  with their special 
Christmas show so join us for a night of 
great music and jolly japes.

‘Amidst the jesti ng and hilarity, they sit as 
fi ne an example of traditi onal English folk 
music as you’re likely to hear.’
Bright Young Folk

+ The Courti ers

They are a four-piece acousti c Folk band from 
Portsmouth with Irish/Celti c infl uences. 

htt p://thecourti ers.co.uk/video/                                                                                                       

Tickets: Adults £16/Under 16s £8   

Available from Des O'Byrne on 01428 607096                                                              

At: Grayshott  Village Hall, Headley Road, 
Grayshott ,  HINDHEAD, Surrey GU26 6TZ

Grayshott Folk Club
December/January Events

THE BULLY WEE BAND 
Friday 18th January 2019 @ 7.30pm
htt p://www.bullyweeband.com/

We are delighted to welcome back The 
Bully Wee Band on their 15th Anniversary 
Reunion Tour. They have appeared at 
Grayshott  Folk Club three ti mes before and 
each ti me they have thrilled our audiences 
and made new friends. It is now a full three 
years since they last played for us.

Since their reformati on in 2004, the Bully 
Wee Band have had no trouble proving that 
they are sti ll a force to be reckoned with, 
as one of Britain’s foremost exponents of 
acousti c folk/rock music.

Originally formed in the early 70s by 
brothers Jim and John Yardley, the Bully Wee 
Band successfully toured Britain, Europe 
and America through several line-ups unti l 
the last one of Ian Cutler, Fergus Feely, Colin 
Reece and Maarti n Allcock fi nally called it a 
day in 1983.

20 years later, a chance meeti ng between 
Messrs Cutler, Feely and Reece resulted in a 
very spirited jam session at Faversham Folk 
Club in Kent, and a subsequent decision to 
put a three piece Bully Wee Band back on the 
road in January 2004 “if only for the craic”.

So successful was the 2004 tour that Colin, 
Ian and Fergus decided to repeat the 
experience the following January, only this 
ti me with the additi on of Bully Wee founder 
member Jim Yardley. Thus the current line 
up of Ian Cutler, Fergus Feely, Colin Reece 
and Jim Yardley was complete and reunited.
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Haslemere Christmas 
 Market

Sunday 2nd December 
10am – 4pm

Haslemere Christmas  
Market welcomes you 
to enjoy over a hundred 
stalls offering seasonal 
gifts, decorations, food 
and drink. A live 

nativity, Father Christmas and a fun fair 
ensures a family friendly event. The High 
Street, West Street, Georgian Hotel and the 
Museum will be packed with everything 
you need for Christmas. Entry is free and 
there is also a free Hoppa bus service from 
Wey Hill and the Haslemere station. We 
look forward to seeing you there.

The
Haslemere
Framing Co.

Guild Commended Framer
Conservation Framing
Full Restoration Service
Expert Design Service
Over 1,000 Quality Mouldings
Mirrors Made to Order
Bespoke Period Mouldings

Stable Market, High St, Haslemere,  GU27 2HJ

Tel: 01428 648884

www.haslemereframing.com
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The Haslemere Museum
Celebrati ng 130 Years – Culture, Learning and Inspirati on since 1888

What’s On at the Museum in December, 
2018

Meet Santa at Haslemere Museum

Sunday 2 December | 11am to 3pm | Free entry - 
£3 per child for Santa visit

Santa will be paying a surprise visit to the 
Museum as part of the Haslemere Christmas 
Market.  So bring your litt le ones along to meet 
Santa where they can tell him all their special 
Christmas wishes.  Each child will receive a gift  to 
take home.  The Museum Tea Room will be open 
for tasty seasonal treats too!  For more details, 
visit www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Santa's Victorian Parlour at Haslemere Museum

Thursday 20 December – 12pm-4pm | Friday 21 
& Saturday 22 December – 10.30am-4.30pm | 
Monday 24 December – 10.30am–12.30pm | 
Museum Members £4 | Non Members £5 | No 
need to book

Come and visit Santa as he takes ti mes out before 
Christmas to relax in his charming Victorian 
parlour.  Your litt le ones can tell him all their special 
Christmas wishes and each child will receive a gift  
to take home.  Don't forget the Museum shop 
will be open too so get Christmas all wrapped up 
and fi nd gift s for all your friends and family – why 
not treat them to a Museum gift  membership, 
the perfect present that lasts all year!  For more 
details, visit www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

The Memory Museum at Haslemere Museum

Thursday 20 December | 11am-12noon | Free event

Friendly, sti mulati ng group sessions for carers 
and people aff ected by dementi a. This is an 
opportunity to look, handle and talk about 
objects from the Museum's diverse collecti ons. 
The sessions are relaxed and held in an 
accessible, quiet space at the Museum. The 

Museum welcomes people with a wide range 
of diagnoses and stages of dementi a. Places are 
limited, so booking is essenti al. To fi nd out more, 
visit www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Haslemere Mummers at the Museum

Saturday 22 December | 11am | Donati ons 
Welcome - no need to book

Come along to a special 50th anniversary 
performance of this traditi onal English folk play, 
full of colourful characters and comic drama, 
providing 20 minutes of fun for everyone! For 
more details, visit www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

What’s On at the Museum in January, 
2019

Big Garden Bird Watch at the Museum

Saturday 26 January | 10.30am-1m | Free even - 
no need to book

Don’t miss this family drop in event at the 
Museum.  A great opportunity for both children 
and adults to have fun together making bird 
cakes, getti  ng hands on with craft  acti viti es 
and discovering the birds in the Museum 
grounds and galleries. For more details, visit 
www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Tea and Talk at Haslemere Museum: Kingsley 
Green and the Hutchinson Legacy

Tuesday 29 January | 2.30pm | Non-members £3 
includes refreshments

Join local resident Robin Ellks for a fascinati ng 
insight into how the Museum founder’s family 
changed the face of this small woodland and 
farming community. Robin traces the development 
of the hamlet from the setti  ng up of the Tollgate 
in 1749 through to its modern day expansion. For 
more details, visit www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

78 High Street, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2LA    www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk
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The Art’s Society, Grayshott
6th December; ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’

At 2pm in Grayshott Village Hall, Peter 
Medhurst makes a welcome return. In 
a very topical lecture/recital, he will 
explore the wealth of Christmas Music, 
traditions and the curious legends that 
are connected with them; as well as the 
history of the celebration of the period 
following Christmas, going back millennia.

10th January: ‘A Tour of Big Ben’

Big Ben is one of the most iconic 
buildings in the world. Using stunning 
images Tim Redmond will describe how 
there is so much more to this tower than 
its beautiful gothic architecture. He will 
take us on a virtual tour of the interior, 

relating the historical background before 
showing and explaining the enormous 
clock’s mechanism.

For more information please contact 
Caroline, our Secretary, or visit our website 
www.theartssocietygrayshott.org.

LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE

[T] 01428 656352
[M] 07824 830027
[E] hoehoegardeners@gmail.com
[W] www.hoehoegardeners.co.uk

HOE HOE
G A R D E N E R S

Partner
Robin Pakenham-Walsh

Garden design
Landscaping

Patios and decking
Fencing

Hedge cutting
Grass cutting

Strimming
General garden maintenance

Reliable, high quality work
Fully insured

Any job considered
Free estimates
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Haslemere Happenings 
Winter 2018
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Welcome to the latest editi on of Haslemere Town 
Council’s newslett er. I do hope that you fi nd it useful 
and informati ve. If you have any feedback or would 
like an item covered in a future editi on please contact 
me using the contact details above.

Lisa O’Sullivan
Town Clerk

New Town Councillors In Hindhead
We are pleased to welcome two new Hindhead 
Councillors.

CLLR PETER ISHERWOOD has lived in Hindhead 
for 31 years and has represented Hindhead as 
a Waverley Councillor for many years. Peter is a 
governor of both Beacon Hill Primary School and 
Royal Surrey County Hospital, and on the board of 
Waverley Hoppa and Haslewey Community Centre. 
He was also a founder member of the Beacon Hill 
Light Brigade, and worked with Michael Dover and 
the Heavy Brigade to restore Woodcock Green, the 
Memorial Garden and Grover’s Garden.

CLLR MARIE HILL’s late father, Michael Dover was an 
acti ve Hindhead Councillor unti l his recent death, 
working ti reless supporti ng local businesses, helping 
the regenerati on of buildings like Undershaw, and 
initi ati ng the new Stati on parking deck. Hindhead 
faces many challenges – pressures on housing and 
services which Councillors should address, whilst 
also focusing on peoples’ day to day needs.  Having 
a good insight into her father’s contributi on, Marie 
will show that she shares his values.

CLLR PETER ISHERWOOD has lived in Hindhead 
for 31 years and has represented Hindhead as 
a Waverley Councillor for many years. Peter is a 
governor of both Beacon Hill Primary School and 
Royal Surrey County Hospital, and on the board 
of Waverley Hoppa and Haslewey Community 
Centre. He was also a founder member of the 
Beacon Hill Light Brigade, and worked with 
Michael Dover and the Heavy Brigade to restore 
Woodcock Green, the Memorial Garden and 
Grover’s Garden.

Haslemere Happenings
Winter 2018

CLLR MARIE HILL’s late 
father, Michael Dover 
was an acti ve Hindhead 
Councillor unti l his 
recent death, working 
ti reless supporti ng local businesses, helping the 
regenerati on of buildings like Undershaw, and 
initi ati ng the new Stati on parking deck.  Hindhead 
faces many challenges – pressures on housing and 
services which Councillors should address, whilst 
also focusing on peoples’ day to day needs.  Having 
a good insight into her father’s contributi on, Marie 
will show that she shares his values.

HTC Takes Over Haslemere’s Public 
Toilets
In 2017 Waverley Borough Council announced a 
wish to close the public toilets in Haslemere (High St 
Car Park) as part of a cost cutti  ng exercise. Hundreds 
of residents let Haslemere Town Council know that 
you didn’t want to lose this well used facility. We 
took over management of the toilets at the end 
of 2017 but have fi nally now signed a long lease 
that secures the toilets for the foreseeable future. 
We know that they’re looking a bit ti red and some 
work to address this will start straight away. A larger 
programme of updates is being budgeted for 2019-
20. We will plan the updates with as litt le disrupti on 
to users as possible, however please do bear with us 
whilst improvement works take place. 

Update to Lion Lane Playground
Over the Summer we installed concrete table 
tennis tables and new football goals and nets 
at our playground on Lion Green. Thank you to 
everyone who has contacted us to let us know 
how appreciated these are.  We are very glad to 
see that they are being well used. You might also 
have noti ced other minor improvements such as 
the replacement of the climbing wall in the toddler 
area? The Town Council is committ ed to making Lion 
Green playground a space residents can be proud 
of and is budgeti ng for further improvements. 
What would you like to see? Let us know 
admin@haslemeretc.org
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Christmas Carols
Christmas Carols this year will be held on Wednesday 
19th December between 7pm & 8.15pm (doors @ 
6.30pm) at the Haslemere Museum, accompanied 
by the town band. Refreshments available include 
mulled wine and hot chocolate and rumour has it that 
Santa may drop in!  Free entry and limited numbers.   

Haslemere Christmas Market
Haslemere Christmas Market will take place on 
Sunday 2nd December 2018 between 10am & 
4pm in the High Street, West Street and Haslemere 
Educati onal Museum. Over 200 stalls with 
everything you need for Christmas!  Presents, 
wreaths, handmade gift s, food and wine.  A fun fair 
for the family, Father Christmas visits the Museum, 
a live animal nati vity and carol singing from local 
choirs to get you in the Christmas spirit.  A free 
Hoppa bus service will run from Lion Green, St 
Christopher’s Green, Weydown Road car park and 
Haslemere Stati on into the town.  

Grants
The Town Council has funds available to award to 
local organisati ons in the form of small grants.  
Does your organisati on need funding for some 
new equipment or a forthcoming event?  If so then 
please do get in touch to make an applicati on.  New 
applicati ons are considered on their own merits, 
but should relate to capital expenditure not running 
costs and should demonstrate a benefi t to the 
local community.

If you would like to apply for a small grant please visit 
http://www.haslemeretc.org/committees/grants
-committ ee to download an applicati on form, or 
alternati vely contact Lisa O’Sullivan, Town Clerk, at 
town.clerk@haslemeretc.org or 01428 654305.

In additi on to the Town Council Grants, The 
Haslemere Penny Ha’penny Trust also has 
funds available to community organisati ons in 
Haslemere and the surrounding area.  Please visit 
htt p://www.thehpht.org.uk/ to fi nd out more 
or to download an applicati on form, or contact 
admin@thehpht.org.uk.

Seasonal Emergency Contacts
The Town Hall will close on Monday 24th December and 
re-open at 10am on Wednesday 2nd January 2019. 

You may fi nd these contact details helpful:

For roads, pavements, streetlights and gritti  ng contact 
Surrey County Council

03456 009 009

0300 200 1003 (emergencies – out of hours)

For household and garden waste collecti ons and 
recycling, council housing, Leisure Centres contact 
Waverley Borough Council

01483 523333 

01483 523200 (emergencies – out of hours)

For issues with Christmas Lights, Lion Green, 
allotments and public toilets contact Haslemere 
Town Council and leave a message 01428 654305

Council Meeti ngs
Members of the public are always welcome to 
att end Council meeti ngs. Look out for Agendas 
posted on the Town noti ceboards and on the Town 
Council’s website.  All meeti ngs are held in the 
Council Chamber in the Town Hall.  Forthcoming 
meeti ngs are as follows, all held at 7pm:

• Thursday 6th December – Planning & Highways

• Thursday 13th December – Ameniti es

• Thursday 3rd January – Planning & Highways

• Thursday 9th January – Grants

• Thursday 17th January – Full Council

• Thursday 31st January – Planning & Highways

• Thursday 7th February – Ameniti es

• Monday 11th February – Finance & Audit

Haslemere Town Councillors 2018-
2019
All can be contacted through the Town Hall (01428 
654305) or at email addresses below: 

Critchmere Ward

Penny Bradley penny.bradley@haslemeretc.org

Ged Hall ged.hall@haslemeretc.org

Libby Piper libby.piper@haslemeretc.org  

Haslemere South Ward

Peter Isherwood peter.isherwood@haslemeretc.org

Haslmere Happenings 
conti nued onto next page

17www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Haslemere Town Council, High Street, Haslemere GU27 2HG 

For further information contact Lisa O’Sullivan, Town Clerk

town.clerk@haslemeretc.org     01428 654305     www.haslemeretc.org

Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.00am-3.00 pm
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Haslemere Town Council, High Street, Haslemere GU27 2HG

For further informati on contact Lisa O’Sullivan, Town Clerk

town.clerk@haslemeretc.org     01428 654305     www.haslemeretc.org

Offi  ce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.00am-3.00 pm

Sahran Abeysundara sahran.abeysundara@
haslemeretc.org  

Nikki Barton nikki.barton@haslemeretc.org 

Simon Dear simon.dear@haslemeretc.org

Nicholas Rodgers nicholas.rodgers@
haslemeretc.org

Haslemere North & Grayswood Ward

Melanie Odell melanie.odell@haslemeretc.org 

Liindz Peel liindz.peel@haslemeretc.org

David Round david.round@haslemeretc.org

Hindhead Ward

Jean Arrick jean.arrick@haslemeretc.org 

Malcolm Carter malcolm.carter@haslemeretc.org

Brigitt e Hewett  brigitt e.hewett @haslemeretc.org

Marie Hill marie.hill@haslemeretc.org

Shott ermill Ward

Pat Blades pat.blades@haslemeretc.org

Jim Edwards jim.edwards@haslemeretc.org

William King william.king@haslemeretc.org

Haslemere Happenings conti nued...

� Bathroom Design & Installation
� All Aspects of Plumbing
� Gas, Oil & Electric Central

Heating Systems
� Boiler Replacements & Servicing
� Under Floor Heating
� All Gas Work
� Power �lushing
� Fully Insured

Richard Lee 
HASLEMERE BASED 

Mob: 07929 553518 

Your advert here
From £20 + VAT

Contact Heather on 

thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

� Bathroom Design & Installation
� All Aspects of Plumbing
� Gas, Oil & Electric Central

Heating Systems
� Boiler Replacements & Servicing
� Under Floor Heating
� All Gas Work
� Power �lushing
� Fully Insured

Richard Lee 
HASLEMERE BASED 

Mob: 07929 553518 
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National Trust Three Counties
Blessed with some excepti onally lovely, bright 
and warm weather for late September, The 
Nati onal Trust 3 Counti es Associati on had 
their annual holiday in the Tamar Valley region 
of Devon this year.

Our fi rst visit, on the downward journey, was 
to Powderham Castle for lunch and then onto 
the Moorland Garden Hotel in Yelverton, 
where the group of 41 members stayed.

A visit to the Dartmoor Prison Museum started 
the week and the ingenuity of the past prisoners 
in making tools for escape or fashioning models 
out of paper, matchsti cks, slithers of wood 
or even feathers, sparked some interesti ng 
conversati ons, [whilst standing in and around 
a very small cell!] amongst the group. This was 
followed by a lovely drive across the moor 
which was dressed in autumn colours. 

During the week we visited Buckland Abbey, 
Saltram with great views of Plymouth on our 
drive there, Buckfast Abbey where the new 
and fabulous Ruff atti   organ, recently installed, 
was being tried out by the organist and a pupil, 
and fi nally to the beauti ful gardens at the 
Garden House, Buckland Monachorum, where, 
aft er viewing the garden, we fi nished with 
a real Devon Cream tea. This is a ‘must see’ 
garden if you visit this area run by a charity and 
volunteers. Beauti ful at any ti me of the year.

On our homeward journey we had a superb 
lunch served at Athelhampton House in Dorset 
and all members were safely returned to 
Haslemere, Midhurst, Liphook and Petersfi eld 
by the early evening.

01428 722638    nt3counti es@yahoo.com

 KJW 
Design & Drawing Services 

Planning Application - Building Regulations 
Working Drawings - Structural Details

For Residential & Commercial 
Building Projects 

tel. 01428 664304 
Email - info@kjwdesign.co.uk 

Antenatal Classes
Mummas and Beans Haslemere

www.mummasandbeans.co.uk/haslemere
07860 841078

Haslemere U3A Events
10th December 12.00 for 12.30 pm at The 
Georgian Hotel

Members' Christmas Lunch Party. For menu 
and informati on, see www.haslemere-u3a.
org.uk/index.html

14th January at 2.00 pm at Haslemere Hall

"The Batt le of The Atlanti c and the Ultra 
Code-breaking in WWII" – a talk by Jock 
Gardner, RN anti -submarine warfare 
specialist and naval historian, on this 
lengthy and crucial confl ict.

Admission free. Non-members welcome.

Membership enquiries to Clare Fripp on 
01428 643561 or email membership1@
haslemere-u3a.org.uk

More informati on on exciti ng acti viti es for 
reti rees at www.haslemere-u3a.org.uk

lissarchaeology@gmail.com
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Liss Archaeology

lissarchaeology@gmail.com
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Members of Liss Archaeology have just fi nished 
almost four weeks of excavati on and geophysical 
survey at their site halfway between Petersfi eld 
and Alton. The autumn dig was declared a huge 
success by all!

Members new and old investi gated an area 
within a ladder enclosure, also known as Celti c 
fi eld systems, the shape seen on the geophysics 
takes the form of a ‘ladder’ being a series of 
‘fi elds’ or enclosures that run in a line. The focus 
this ti me was on the third ‘rung’; it appears that 
there are at least 4 rungs running just off  north-
south. When set out, probably in the Iron Age, 
the alignment may have been north-south; 
magneti c north moves from ti me to ti me with a 
5° move during the last 10 years alone.

In the spring, part of a fl oor dati ng to the Romano-
Briti sh (RB) was unearthed. To see if any more 
existed, the area north and south was examined. 
The fl oor probably related to an RB building, 
the majority of which has either been ploughed 
out or dismantled during the period with the 
materials re-used in a diff erent spot. Later re-
use seems to have been for industry; a huge 
quanti ty of iron producti on slag was recovered. 
Of the original fl oor, the small part seen in April 
seems to be the only remainder. The northern 
extent of the building was found, a straight edge 
bordered by a gully, plus post holes on either side 
that correspond to some excavated in April. The 
post holes suggest a ti mber frame with the gully 
indicati ng the ridge of the roof as being east-
west. The pott ery, used to date, was all RB.

Also, under investi gati on were two locati ons 
on a ‘linear feature’ from the geophysics plots 
that runs from the south-east to the north-
west inside the same ‘fi eld’. These were both 
ditches, 2m wide and 1.5m deep with a very 
steep sided V-shape and lined with large fl int 
having two periods of depositi on. And, giving 
the fi nds processing team lots to wash and clean, 
they had a lot of fi nds! They were a couple of 
metres apart and the objecti ve was to compare 

the fi lls and shape. Interesti ngly the fi nds were 
slightly diff erent! One had a huge quanti ty of iron 
producti on material that included part of the 
side of a bloomery. The other had vast quanti ti es 
of pott ery, iron objects and box fl ue ti le!

The fi nal trench looked at a curved geophysics 
line to the west. This was found to be the remains 
of a wall foundati on!

There were a few special fi nds! The most exciti ng 
of which was a small lions head with a hole for its’ 
mouth stuck on a pott ery sherd. This was found 
to be from a 2nd century Samian mortarium, 
an import from France and used for grinding 
herbs maybe in oil! There was also an RB iron 
candlesti ck on 3 legs (one foot was broken) and 
an Iron Age torc style brooch from deeper in the 
ditch with its’ pin missing.

Members and guests enjoyed a full site tour, 
background talk, look at the fi nds and aft ernoon 
tea on the last weekend, raising funds for the dig 
and being social with a vast array of food and hot 
drinks! A fi ne ti me was had by all!

Winter brings fi nds marking up, geophysical 
surveys and more! The next event is a guided 
walk taking in the heritage of Grayshott  on 17 th 
Nov. December brings a week of geophysics.

For further informati on see the website 
www.lissarchaeology.uk or fi nd Liss Archaeology 
on Facebook, Twitt er and Youtube or email 
lissarchaeology@gmail.com

New members are welcome (from 18), no experience 
necessary; known for being the local, small, friendly 
group LA are acti ve all around the area!
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Gardens  

is what  

we do best

A skilled landscapING 

TEAM with over 30 years 

experience in all areas 

, landscape 

   07710 771130

or email stokesie@hotmail.com
Chris Stokes Garden Management  •  E

stablished 1985Call
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Is your head in a spin?
Tel: 01428 642577    Email: enquiries@healthfl ex.co.uk 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – PODIATRY – SPORTS INJURIES – CHIROPODY – AROMATHERAPY – REFLEXOLOGY – 

MASSAGE – PILATES CLASSES – PILATES REFORMER – ACUPUNCTURE – COUNSELLING
22

BENIGN PAROXSYMAL POSITIONAL VERTIGO (BPPV)

Verti go is a symptom rather than conditi on itself. It is a 
type of dizziness when there is a feeling of moti on even 
when you are sti ll. It can be accompanied by nausea 
and loss of balance. Verti go is commonly caused by 
a problem with the balance mechanism in the inner 
ear (the vesti bular system). It can also be caused by 
problems in certain parts of the brain. The one of the 
most common causes of vesti bular disorders is BPPV.

BPPV
This is caused by problems within the inner ear. 
Within the labyrinth of the ear lies a collecti on of 
calcium crystals called otoconia. These normally sit in 
an area called the utricle. In BPPV the otoconia are 
dislodged and migrate into a separate area called 
the semicircular canals. The semicircular canals are 
responsible for sensing movement. When you move 
your head, fl uid moves around the semicircular 

canals, bending ti ny hairs that line the walls. This 
triggers nerve messages to be sent to your brain, 
giving informati on about the change in positi on or 
movement of your head. Displaced otoconia cause 
the movement of the hair cells to be prolonged, 
so that signals conti nue to be sent to your brain. 
This indicates movement even when you are sti ll. 
Att acks of verti go in BPPV are always caused by head 
movements, turning over in bed being very common.

Treatment of BPPV
BPPV can be confi rmed using a test called the 
Dixhallpike. If this test is positi ve, then techniques 
can be used to move the parti cles back into a positi on 
where they will no longer cause verti go. The two main 
techniques are the Epley and the Semont. If there 
are residual symptoms of verti go aft er the otoconia 
have been dispersed than a programme of vesti bular 
rehabilitati on can be eff ecti ve.

Vesti bular Rehabilitati on
These are a series of progressive head exercises which 
help the body adapt and habituate to the feeling 
of dizziness. They can be very helpful even with 
someone who has suff ered with verti go for a long 
ti me. Following a thorough assessment, a tailor-made 
set of exercises are given to be carried out at home. To 
be eff ecti ve vesti bular rehabilitati on takes persistence 
and dedicati on but can be life changing!

If you are suff ering or recognise any of the 
symptoms above and want to stop the world turning 
then there are treatments that could help your 
conditi on. Healthfl ex has 
several physiotherapists 
that specialise in 
treati ng BPPV. For further
informati on please contact 
01428 642577 

PHYSIOTHERAPY – PODIATRY – SPORTS INJURIES – CHIROPODY – AROMATHERAPY – REFLEXOLOGY – 

MASSAGE – PILATES CLASSES – PILATES REFORMER – ACUPUNCTURE – COUNSELLING
22
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Chiltlee Manor, Haslemere Road, Liphook GU30 7AZ          01428 722189 
christine@couchmanhanson.co.uk          www.couchmanhanson.co.uk
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Civil Partnership 
Christi ne Hanson asks – is a Civil Partnership the Answer?

12

Chiltlee Manor, Haslemere Road, Liphook GU30 7AZ          01428 722189
christi ne@couchmanhanson.co.uk          www.couchmanhanson.co.uk

The Government has recently announced there is 
likely to be a change in the Law by the end of 2019.

Over the years I have been amazed at the number of 
couples who share their lives, have children and buy 
property together but refuse to get married. When 
they come to see me to make their wills they are 
oft en appalled that as cohabiti ng partners they are 
not eligible for tax reliefs and exempti ons including 
the inheritance tax exempti on in the same way as 
spouses and civil partners. Indeed, I have att ended 
the weddings of clients who decide that in the end 
they should marry, if only for tax effi  cient reasons. 
Aft er all with Inheritance Tax currently set at 40% 
over £325,000 this can oft en mean a signifi cant tax 
bill which the survivor can ill aff ord.

There are over 3.3 million unmarried couple families in the 
UK living together with shared fi nancial responsibiliti es 
and nearly half of these have children. These households 
do not have the same legal protecti ons as those who 
have a civil partnership or marriage. Remember there is 
no such thing as a common law spouse. 

Changes to the Law

Less than a month aft er the Prime Minister 
announced that the government supported opening 
up Civil Partnerships to mixed sex couples, a Private 
Members Bill has completed its passage through 
the House of Commons and will now be considered 
by Peers. This means that if passed (which is highly 
likely) mixed-sex couples being able to enter into a 
civil partnership by the end of 2019.

Prime Minister Theresa May said: “This change in 
the law helps protect the interests of opposite-sex 

couples who want to commit, want to formalise 
their relati onship but don’t necessarily want to 
get married."

Under the current system, same-sex couples can 
choose to marry or register for a civil partnership 
whereas opposite-sex couples can only get married. In 
view of the obvious discriminati on against opposite-
sex couples the impending change in the law can only 
be a good thing as it off ers further choice.

There are some fundamental diff erences between 
marriage and Civil Partnerships which may appeal to 
couples who have objected to marriage in the past.  
For example:

• Civil partners cannot call themselves married for 
legal purposes.

• Civil partnerships are registered by signing the 
civil partnership document, with no words 
required to be spoken, certainly no need to 
honour or obey.

• The formati on of a civil partnership is an enti rely 
civil event.

However, legally a Civil Partnership can make all 
the diff erence with spouses and civil partners both 
eligible for tax reliefs including the inheritance tax 
exempti on, Bereavement Support Payments, and 
transferred pension rights.

So, if you have been cohabiti ng for years but never 
wanted to marry and are concerned about the 
fi nancial implicati ons for your partner on your 
death there is now another way to benefi t from 
the advantages that up unti l now only a marriage 
could off er. 

Please feel free to contact 
me to discuss your wills on 
01428 722189.
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Tree Surgery and Felling 
Fully Qualified and Insured. 
Free quotation and advice 

Tree Surgeon 

T: 01428 727171M: 07714 670747 
mjsullivan@btconnect.com 

Established over 30 years 

Mike Sullivan 

Professional, Experienced & Fully Insured

Tel: 01428 641739
Mob: 07775 834129

www.ccpgroundcare.co.uk
info@ccpgroundcare.co.uk

Garden Maintenance
Grounds and Estate Management 
Fencing
Hard and Soft Landscaping
Tree Care/Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Site Clearance
Wasp/Pest Control
Leaf & Snow Clearance

   Logs & Kindling

CCP:Layout 1  27/10/2014  11:44  Page 1

Your advert here
From £20 + VAT

Contact Heather on 

thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Pier and wall erection • Hospital, railway and work place access • Gated development access 
Authorised access systems • System upgrades and overhauls • Fencing and railings 

Car park barrier systems • Security and feature exterior lights • Secure door entry systems

Autogate House, Devon Road, 
Bordon, Hampshire, GU35 0BB  
     facebook.com/AutogatePSR

Tel: 01420 487700 
E-mail: sales@autogatepsr.co.uk
Web: www.autogatepsr.co.uk 
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Headly Down Nature Reserve Trust 
The Erie Camp Spirit Lives On

Heatherlands Estate, Headley Down, Bordon, Hampshire   www.headleydownnaturereserve.org.uk
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The ‘Echoes of 
Erie Camp’ event, 
organised by the 
Headley Down Nature 
Reserve Trust, was a 
resounding success on 
Saturday, 13 October. 
Woodlands Hall on the 
Heatherlands Estate 

was packed with locals and former residents 
who gathered to spend an afternoon viewing 
the collection of historic photographs and to 
share memories, tea and cake. It was a chance 
for new arrivals and younger generations to 
find out about the days of the Canadian ‘Erie’ 
Detention Camp in the Second World War, before 
Heatherlands was built, and to learn what life 
had been like living in the huts the Canadians left 
behind during the 1950s and 60s. 

The event was part of a history project being carried 
out by the Headley Down Nature Reserve Trust, 
funded by the Heritage National Lottery scheme. 
The old photographs and oral history research will 
be used to produce illustrated information boards 
on the nature reserve and portable roll-up panels 
for schools and local events. 

The verdict of those attending on Saturday was 
overwhelmingly positive. Michael Spear, who 
lived in the huts on the old Erie Estate throughout 
the 1950s, came all the way from Devon for the 
event. ‘It’s been lovely to see so many old friends 
and all the photos to remind us of the good times 
we had there.’ Norma Duke, now living in Alton, 
said ‘It’s been fabulous. I’ve been meeting people 
that I haven’t seen for years.’ Kenny Sharman 
remembers the Canadians at the Erie Camp, and 
commented afterwards about the afternoon, 
‘Words are difficult to find to express my feelings 

- it was thoroughly enjoyable and this was proven 
by no one hurrying to leave.’ For Babs Thomas, it 
seemed as if ‘the spirit of the Erie Estate lives on!’ 
Chair of the Trust, Angela Jackson, was delighted 
at the level of support for the project, saying, 
‘It’s great that this combination of community 
activity and history is so popular and that  
local people are happy with the work we’re  
doing to transform a former rubbish tip into a 
nature reserve.’ 

Next year the Trust will be organising an 
inauguration celebration with invitations being 
extended to include the modern day descendants 
of the Royal Canadian Engineers who built the 
Erie Camp. In the meantime, there is plenty to do 
on the nature reserve, including sowing further 
areas with wildflowers, and the planting of more 
trees and spring bulbs.

For more information: 

Website:  
www.headleydownnaturereserve.org.uk

Facebook: headleydownnaturereserve

Email:  
headleydownnaturereserve@gmail.com

Locals and former residents sharing memories

HAMILTON HEATING 
AND PLUMBING

 T: 01428 605 268   M: 07910 30 40 53

• Same day service
• Solar hot water
• Central Heating
•
• Boiler repair & replacement
•
• Unvented hot water cylinders
•

PLUMBING HEATING

24  HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK, 365 DAYS A YEAR

BATHROOMS

15 YEAR*BOILERWARRANTYSUBJECT TO  SERVICE CONTRACT

PLUMBING OR HEATING 
PROBLEM? 
THEN GIVE US A CALL
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by changing the way we breathe, learning 
how to relax muscles, practi cing meditati on, 
mindfulness or self hypnosis. These physical 
responses show the amygdala that what it 
fears is actually safe. Unhelpful thoughts 
need to be recognized, put into perspecti ve 
and replaced, e.g. “I can”, “I will”. Thanks 
to neuroplasti city, the brain can learn and 
change. You just need to be shown how.

Richard Morley is an established clinical 
hypnotherapist and EMDR practi ti oner. He 
is a tutor at the London College of Clinical 
Hypnosis and a full member of the Briti sh 
Society of Clinical Hypnosis. He is one of 
only a few Certi fi cated Neuro Linguisti c 
Programming (NLP) and Health Practi ti oners 
in the UK, and a Master Practi ti oner and 
Trainer of NLP. He is a certi fi ed practi ti oner 
of Applied Neuroscience and a Gold Award 
practi ti oner for the Nati onal Smoking 
Cessati on Insti tute. He has helped thousands 
of people change their lives for the bett er.

Sessions with Richard can be booked 
through recepti on at Castle Street Clinic 
Guildford on 01483 300400, at Stricklands 
Dental Fitness 
Centre, Haslemere 
on 01428 654923, 
at Healthfl ex, 
Haslemere on 
01428 642577 or 
direct with him on 
0845 6066089. His 
website is at www.
hypnonlp.co.uk.

07973 227492     www.hypnonlp.co.uk      Richard.Morley@gmail.com
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Many of the clients I see are successful 
people from all walks of life who outwardly 
present as confi dent and at ease yet 
inside are paddling hard to control what 
are someti mes extreme levels of anxiety. 
Typically, none of them is aware just how 
common this conditi on is. They feel alone. 
They are not and oft en this conditi on can 
be completely turned around.

The amygdala is the part of the brain 
whose functi on is to look out for danger 
and protect us from it. The physical 
manifestati on of anxiety includes shallow 
breathing, sweati ng, diffi  culty focusing, 
tense muscles. All signs of a healthy 
amygdala on high alert. The amygdala 
reacts to outside sti muli before we are even 
consciously aware of them. It someti mes 
gets things wrong.

We can att ach anxiety to almost anything 
- travelling, meeti ngs, other people, 
going to the supermarket, going to the 
loo in public places. Anxiety can be 
increasingly debilitati ng.

Physical signs are oft en accompanied by 
paralyzing thoughts. “I’m not in control”, “I 
can’t do this”, “What if this that or the other 
happens- what will I do?” “They’re going to fi nd 
me out”. These feed back into the amygdala 
and can ratchet up the anxiety further.

The good news is that we can learn how to 
feel in control and deal with anxiety. Just as 
a police horse can be trained to remain calm 
in crowds, the amygdala can be retrained – 

07973 227492     www.hypnonlp.co.uk      Richard.Morley@gmail.com
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The Guide
Magazines

The
GuideHaslemere

June 2018 – July 2018. Issue 145

The
GuideHindhead & 

               G
rayshott

February 2018 – March 2018. Issue 143

5000 covering Haslemere, 
Grayswood, Fernhurst, Weyhill, 

Hindhead & Headley Down

Visit our website for full details: www.haslemereguide.co.uk 
or contact: thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Guide magazines, pre-inserted at the printers to ensure 

From 4000 up to 9000, priced at just £40 (plus vat) per 1000 for a single 

LEAFLET INSERTING

+vat
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Wednesday 12th December Keynote 
Lecture night
Grayshott Gardeners are delighted to 
announce that the Keynote speaker for this 
month is Timothy Walker a renowned  British 
botanist.  From 1977–1980, Walker studied for 

a BA degree in Botany 
at University College, 
Oxford. From 1980–
82, he was a trainee 
gardener at the Oxford 
Botanic Garden.

From 1986 -2014 
he was the Horti 
Praefectus of the 
University of Oxford 
Botanic Garden and 
Harcourt Arboretum.

Added to this Timothy has written a number of 
books and appeared on television and has also 
lectured throughout the world and judging by 
some of the reviews this is a lecture not to be 
missed.

Exciting, exemplary, entertaining, energetic, 
erudite, enlightening, excellent – These were 
just a few words used to describe a talk given 
by Timothy Walker to a Gardening group in 
Oxfordshire. I think we are in for a treat.

The title of his lecture is ‘In the not too bleak 
midwinter’ which sounds intriguing 

Doors open at 7.15 for the talk to start at 8pm.

Members free, visitors £8

Details of tickets can be obtained by ringing 
01428 722000 or by visiting the website   
www.grayshottgardeners.net

Wednesday 9th January 2019 Lecture night
How lucky we are to have such a renowned 
gardener as our patron for Grayshott 
Gardeners and for this month our speaker.

Gordon started his professional  life as a 
temperate and tropical agriculturalist in the 
Caribbean & Kenya, followed by a career in ICI 
in the UK and Brazil. He was Director General of 
RHS from 1993-1999. He is currently Honorary 
Vice-President, Capel Manor College; Member, 
RHS Libraries, Exhibitions and Arts Advisory 
Group; Chair, Photography Art Judging Panel and 
joint patron of The Garden Media Guild.

He is also holder of the 
(coveted) RHS Victoria 
Medal of Honour and 
according to Gordon, 
this is his only claim to 
fame, there being only 
63 holders maximum 
at any one time.

Gordon, along with his 
wife Judith, has lived in 
Grayshott since 1972, 
in the same house, 
developing together the garden from a complete 
wilderness to the plantsman’s heaven it is today. 
Described by Gordon as “50 shades of green”! 

His talk “ A year in a Grayshott Garden” will, 
I am sure be informative, entertaining and 
inspiring not only to those lucky enough to live 
in this wonderful village but to all gardeners of 
the area and beyond.

Doors open at 7.15 for the talk to start at 8pm.

Members free, visitors £5.

Further details from www.grayshottgardeners.
net or 01428 722000

Timothy Walker

Gordon Rae
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THE SHOTS
COMING UP AT

Book tickets online: www.theshots.co.uk
EBB Stadium, High Street, Aldershot, GU11 1TW 
www.theshots.co.uk | 01252320211

SAT 1ST DEC - 3PM
EBBSFLEET UNITED 
SAT 22ND DEC - 3PM
WREXHAM 

DECEMBER AT THE EBB STADIUM

TUE 1ST JAN - 3PM
MAIDENHEAD UNITED 
SAT 19TH JAN - 3PM
CHESTERFIELD 

JANUARY AT THE EBB STADIUM

UNDER 11s GO FREE! 
Book online: 

www.theshots.co.uk 

New Year's Day Football at the EBB 
Stadium vs Maidenhead United!

A potential FA Trophy home tie on 
Sat 15th Dec.


